
Shelter Cluster Meeting Rasuwa
09.10.2015 1:00 pm CDO Offices, Dhunche, Rasuwa

Meeting called by Rasuwa Shelter Cluster Focal Point

Type of meeting Shelter cluster meeting

Facilitator Gabriela Semeco and Sundup Lama

Note taker Sundup Lama

Attendees

Present:

GOAL, Cordaid/Lumanti/Parivartan, Asia Onlus, OM Nepal, Samaritan Purse, LWF,
Manikor Society Nepal

Special Present:

Bishnu Koirala (Local Development Officer)

See attached attendance list for more details

1. Meeting
CDO, LDO, District Police and Organisations

Discussion Updates, Langtang area, reporting template, CCCM and other

Updates from the partners

GOAL (working area: Gatlang, Syaphru and Dhunche)
 GOAL have completed their emergency relief support in various VDCs of Rasuwa and currently, working on

Additional Support in Shelter and winterization. Additionally, GOAL is also working on Cash for work and
mason training.

Cordraid/Lumanti and Parivartan (working area: Dhaibung and Laharepauwa)
 Lumanti have completed CGI distributions for 1700 household in Dhaibung
 Working on Cash for work and planning to distribute Rs.8000 to each household by forming a Cooperative
 Providing mason training in IDP camp in southern Rasuwa
 Parivartan is working on vegetable farming in 18 VDCs of Rasuwa
 Parivartan have already started the vocational training and working on cash for work

NAF (working area: Dhaibung and Laharepauwa)
 Working in cash for work program
 Constructing TLC worth of Rs. 6 lakh
 planning to support in winterisation in 10 schools
 regulating women protection centre
 actively working on policy advocacy

Asia Onlus (working area: Saramthali, Yarsa, Haku and Dadagaon IDP camp)
 completed CGI distribution in Yarsa and Saramthali
 competed TLC support in schools in Yarsa and Saramthali (Rs. 50000 worth per TLC)
 coordinating with IOM for winterisation support
 Under post emergency, Asia Onlus is building pilot house for school in Yarsa
 livelihood plan in Yarsa and Saramthali

OM Nepal
 working on route opening in Langtang
 Providing Information education in Haku IDP camps Dhunche

Samaritan Purse (Bhorle and Dhaibung)
 focusing in Permanent Shelter in coordination with government bodies
 preparing 2 model house for school in Sunahara and Dhaibung

LWF (Chilime, Gatlang, Goljung, Ramche and Yarsa)
 supported 2042 HH in shelter (CGI) in Goljung, Chilime, Gatlang
 working on WASH and livelihood
 closely working with District Agriculture Development Office, Dhunche in livelihood programs and planning

to support 1700 HH in 5 VDC
 also planning to conduct psycho-social training to different stakeholders
 under ECHO funded program, LWF are collecting real data of Household, mason training in 3 VDC (Yarsa,

Chilime and Goljung)
 planning to support in transitional shelter for 881 HH

Other discussion



 CDO informed that the Shelter Planning Authority from government side will be formed after Dashain
Festival

 CDO argues on the Cash Support that NGOs are currently doing and also suggested not to distribute direct
cash program

 CDO also requested the stakeholder to coordinate with DDC closely for the project implementation and
planning

 DDRC will conduct meeting with currently working I/NGOs to avoid duplication in programs
 Discussed to conduct separate meeting for IDP issues programs


